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Exercise 12. Supply the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

 1. They will not   (provide) pencils at the test, so please bring your own. 

 2. A new university will   (establish) in our province in the near future. 

 3. The Japanese Covered Bridge in Hoi An  (build)in the 16th century. 

 4. The old buildings    (not reconstruct) until at the end of 2000. 

 5. The Imperial Academy   (consider) the first university in Viet Nam. 

 6. A lot of trees    (plant) around the school at the moment. 

 7. The site for Huong Pagoda    (discover) about 2000 years ago. 

 8. My brother   (graduate) from the University of Melbourne in 2012. 

 9. One-Pillar Pagoda in Ha Noi    (complete) in 1049. 

 10. A painting by Picasso   (sell) for 3 million dollars last year 

 

 

Exercise 13. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form. 

 1. Does your brother like (listen)   to music in his free time? 

 2. I think in the future, more people (enjoy)    going out by bicycles. 

 3. My father says when he’s retired, he (go)    back to his village to do the gardening. 

 4. We are planting trees around our school now. Our school (be) surrounded by a lot of green 
trees. 

 5. Lan says she loves collecting pens but she (not/continue)   this hobby from next 
year. 

 6. You (think)   collecting stamps costs much money? 

 7. My father thinks mountain climbing (be)   more dangerous than skating. 

 8. Every year, my mother (give)   me a nice doll on my birthday. 

 9. My brother (not like)   collecting stamps, he likes collecting glass bottles. 

 10. My sister likes (cook)  very much. She can cook many good foods. 

 

 

Exercise 14. Complete the sentences with the correct form of “used to” and the verb in bracket. 

 1.     (you/ enjoy) maths at school? 

 2. I    (not like) flying, but I love it now. 

 3. We    (be) friends, but we don’t get on now. 

 4.     (John/ work) for IBM before he came here? 

 5. Winters     (not/ be) as cold as they are now. 

 6. She   (live) with her mother, but now she lives with her father. 

 7. I   (not do) any exercise. 
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 8.     (he/ play) for Manchester United? 

 

Exercise 15. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense forms to complete the sentences. 

 1. I   (study) at 8.00 tomorrow. 

 2. You   (wait) for her when her plane arrives tonight? 

 3. Don’t phone me between 7 and 8. We   (have) dinner then. 

 4. What clothes do you think she    (wear) when she arrives? 

 5. I    (send) in my application tomorrow. 

 6. Linda    (arrive) in Ha Noi around March. 

 7. Next week at this time, you   (lie) on the beach. 

 8. My uncle can’t come to your party tomorrow night because he   (work) at night. 

 9. You    (meet) your former teachers at 9 a.m. tomorrow morning, won’t you? 

 10. At this time tomorrow evening, I    (play) computer games in my bedroom. 

 

  

 Exercise 16. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct verb form. 

 1. I (think)  that mountain-climbing is very dangerous. 

 2. My father (like)  collecting stamps so much. 

 3. She (take)  a lot of photos when she (go)   on holidays. 

 4. I like drawing very much. My hobby is (paint)  . 

 5. My mother says when she (retire)   , she (go)   back to her village to do 
the gardening. 

 6.   your sister (like) (make)    model in her free time? 

 7. My brother (promise)   that he (give)    me a nice doll on my birthday. 

 8. Duong says he loves horse-riding but he (not/ continue)    this hobby from next 
year. 

 9. My aunt (play)   the guitar once a week. 

 10. Don't worry. I (dance)   with you next Sunday. 

 

 
Exercise 17 

 1. It is important (eat)    well. 

 2. It (be)  very cold today. You should wear your warm clothes when you (go)  
 out to prevent cold. 

 3. Do morning exercise every day and you’ll (feel)  better. 

 4. I have a lot of homework to do this evening, so I (not have) ________ time to watch the football 
match. 

 5. (Eat)   junk food and inactivity (be)   the main causes of obesity. 

 6. I (have)   a headache and I need to rest more. 
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 7. I (have)   a toothache so I (have to/ see)    the dentist. 

 8. I have to take medicines because I (be)   sick. 

 9. Japanese (eat)  more fish instead of meat, so they (stay)  more healthy. 

 10. When you (have)   a fever, you (should/ drink)     more water and 
rest more. 

 11. A healthy diet (help)    us feel healthier. 

 12. Watching TV much (hurt)  your eyes. 

 

Exercise 18 

 1.   you   (wash) the dishes yet? 

 2. I (wash)   the dishes yesterday, but I (have)  no time yet to do it today. 

 3. This is the first time I (ever /eat)   this kind of food. 

 4.    Susan (go)   to England by plane? 

 5. The children (be/ not)   at home last weekend. 

 6.   you (do)  your homework yet? 

 - Yes, I (finish)   it an hour ago. 

 7. I (not/ see)  Peter since I (arrive)   last Tuesday. 

 8. The police (arrest)  two people early this morning. 

 9.   you (visit)  the CN Tower when you stayed in Toronto? 

 10. They (clean)   the car. It looks new again. 

 11. Columbus (arrive)   in the New World in 1492. 

 12. Last winter Robin (stay)  with his father in the Alps for three days. 

 13. I (lose)  my keys, so I can't open that door. 

 14. Nina (break)   her leg. She is still in hospital. 

 15. I (not/ see)   Paul today, but I (see)  him last Sunday. 

 16.   anyone (phone)  yet? 

 17. Three people (visit)   him in hospital last Friday. 

 18. How many games  your team (win)  so far this season? 

 19. She (go)  to Japan but now she (not/ come)    back. 

 20. They (visit)   a farm two weeks ago. 

 
Exercise 19 

 1. His life (be)  so boring. He just (watch)  TV every night. 

 2. I   late for school yesterday (be). 

 3. My father (be/ not)  at the office the day before yesterday. 

 4.    Mr. and Mrs. James (come)  back home and have lunch late last night? 

 5. How  you (get)  there? 

 6. John (study)  hard in class, but I (not think)  he'll pass. 

 7. It (be)  cloudy yesterday. 
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 8. Where  your children (be)  ? 

 9. The telephone (ring)   several times and then (stop)   before I could 
answer it. 

 10. The bank (close)  at four o'clock. 

 11. The little boy (spend)    hours in his room making his toys. 

 12. Jamie passed the exam because he (study)  very hard. 

 13. My mother (fry)  eggs for breakfast every morning. 

 14. Mozart (have)   more than 600 pieces of music. 

 15. My father (not watch)   TV last night but I   (do). 

 
 
Exercise 20 

 1. How many subjects  you (learn)  last year? 

 2. Wait for me a minute. I (have)   breakfast. 

 3.   there any butter in the refrigerator? 

 4. This is the most delicious dish I (ever/ eat)   . 

 5. Noodle (be)  very popular in all regions of Vietnam. 

 6. How much money  you (save)  last year? 

 7. Last week, my dad (buy)  a lot of candy for my birthday party. 

 8. This morning my dad (not/drink)  tea as usual. 

 9. How many bottles of oil   your family (need)  in a month? 

 10. I (never/ enjoy)  Bun Bo Hue before.  

 
Exercise 21 

1. After class, one of the students always (erase)   the chalk board. 

2. People (spend)  a lot of money on advertising everyday. 

3. The phonograph (invent)    by Thomas Edison in 1877.   

4. For the past years, my mother (do)  all my washing by hand. 

5. No one (believe)   his story. 

6. The women in most countries in the world (give)  the right to vote. 

7. People (think)  that Jack London's life and writing's (represent)  the American love 
of adventure. 

8. How many marks (give)   to you by the teacher? 

9. The detective (see)  the woman (put)   the jewelry in her bag. 

10. Drivers (advise)   to use an alternative route by police.   

11. The window (break)  and some pictures (take)  away by the boys. 

12. My father (write)   the book many years ago. 

13. He (show)   his ticket to the airline agent. 

14. The human life (completely/ change)    with science and technology. 

15. People (speak)   English all over the world. 
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16. My brother (eat)   a loaf of bread every morning. 

17. How many languages (speak)   in India? 

18. The accident (cause)  in this city by some drunk drivers. 

19. How long  they  (wait) for the doctor? 

20. The doctor (order)  him (take)  a long rest. 

 

 

Exercise 22 

 Traffic jam (to be)   a common sight in big cities like Delhi, Mumbai, Calcutta etc. This is 
due to (increase)   population of the metropolitan cities.People from far off places rush 
towards big cities to (earn)   as big cities (have)  many options and possibilities 
for them. Then there are permanent citizens also. So with the human traffic, vehicular traffic also increases. 
As the standard of living is (become)  high everyone wants to (purchase)   his own 
car. 

 

Exercise 23 

 1. When you come tonight, our group   (practice) for our class presentation. 

 2. I    (not/study) this evening. Do you want to go out? 

 3. What    (do) this afternoon at 3PM? 

 4. We  (write) essays all semester for English 2. It is going to be a lot of work. 

 5. My brothers and I   (not/camp) this weekend. We will be too busy studying for 
exams. 

 6. Tomorrow, I    (sit) in the same seat that I am sitting in now. 

 7. My friend   (practice) for the TOEFL exam over her summer vacation. Will be 
practicing. 

 8. Please don't call me after 11PM. I  (sleep) 

 9. I    (not/travel) with my brother through Europe because I don't have enough 
money. 

 10. I    (take) English 2 next semester. 

 11. At this time tomorrow, what   (you/do)? 

 12.   (you/visit) me in Lebanon next year? I'd really like to see you again. Will you be 
visiting. 

 13. Next week, I    (drive) from Hanoi to Da nang. You won't be able to contact me for a 
couple of days. 

 14. My brother    (not/get) married any time soon. He has no job and he doesn't seem to 
want to do anything. 

 15. I thought you were too busy to go to a movie with me.   (you/not/help)  

 
 

Exercise 24 

 1. I don't think he    (win) the next election. 
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 2. I’m sure they   (not score) another goal. 

 3. The airport  (be) busy in August. 

 4.    (it snow) this year? 

 5.    (you/ able) find a good job when you leave school? 

 6. Who do you think   (win) the next World Cup? 

 7. Please remind me of my visit to the dentist tomorrow.   (I/ certainly/ forget) 

 8. The bus is late. I have a feeling.   (not arrive) before 5 o'clock. 

 9. Let's purchase at the supermarket.    (Coke/ cheaper) 

 10. Jane knows math well.   (she/ help) you. 

 11. You    (earn) a lot of money. 

 

 


